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13 Am Jur 2d BUSINESS TRUSTS § 51 
.1 

tees should rule, may be established or shown indirectly and by the cond~~t 'of 
the parties.12 

Under a trust instrument expressly authorizing action by one trustee in 
connection with certain matters, and providing for action by "the trustees" in 
other cases, the participation of all the trustees has been I1eld necessary to 
bind the trust estate on a contract not relating to a matter on which a single 
trustee is authorized to act.13 One dealing with a single trustee with knowledge 
that his authority is limited is bound at his peril to ascertain the extent of the 
trustee's authority.1t And a provision of a trust instrument excusing persons 
dealing with the trustees from the necessity of inquiring into the authority 
of the: latter has been held not to validate a contract made by a single trustee, 
without some explanation of the failure of the other trustees to join in the 
contract o~ an authorization or ratification thereof by them.lI 

Trust instrument provisions with regard to the officers and agents of a 
business trust, and the delegation of authority to them or to an executive com
mittee of the trustees, are discussed in the following section. IS 

§ 51. Delegation or powers; appointment or officers and a gents. IT 

Where the trustees of a business trust are charged with the duty to manage 
and control the trust business, they cannot divest themselves of that duty.18 
Thus, where absolute control and management of the trust property and 
business is vested in the trusteC".s, it has been held that, they cannot appoint a 
general manager to control the affairs of the trust to the exclusion of the trustees 
themselves.It On similar principle, power vested in a designated officer of the 
trust to make contracts for the sale of trust lands does not authorize him to 
delegate to another the power to do SO.20 Of necessity, however, the trustees 
may ordinarily delegate ministerial and nondiscretionary, duties to others and 
may employ agents and servants for the performance of acts of this nature. 1 

Thus, after arranging the terms of a loan the trustees may delegate to an 
attorney in fact the formal execution of a mortgage securing the debt.' In 
this regard the powers of the trustees may be broadened by provisions of the 
trust instrument.3 For example, the trust instrument may authorize the trus
tees to create a board of directors or an executive committee to exercise certain 
designated powers of the trustees in the management of the affairs of the trust.! 

It has been said that trustees cannot, without the consent of shareholders, 

12. De Witt v Cabanne (CA3) 2 F2d 322, 19. Phoenix Oil Co. v McLarren, supra, 
holding that the question of such authori7.a holding that trustees were entitled to manda
tion of a single trustee is for the jury and not tory injunction against one whom they had 
for the court. attempted to appoint general manager, requir

ing the latter to turn over to the trustees
13. Sykes v Parker, 250 III App 299. the hooks, money, and other personal property 

belonging to the trust. 14. Rand v Farquhar, 226 Mass 91, 115 
NE 26G. 20. Sec Spotswood v Morris, 12 Idaho 360, 

85 P 1094. 15. Horowitz v State Street Trust Co. 263 
Mass 53, 16G NE H. 1. Byrnes v Chase Nat. Dank, 225 App Div 

102, 232 NYS 22-1-, alfd 251 NY 551, 161116. § 51, infra. 
NE 423. 

17. Prrtc';r.e Aitl.l.-Provisions of trust in 2. Jesseph v Carroll, 126 Wash 661, 219strument as to delegation of authority oy trus P 429. tees and as to officers and agents of tnlst. 3 
AM JUR LEGAL. FORMS 3: 1, 3:3, 3:57, 3:59, 3. Horgan v Morgan, 233 Mass 381, 124
3:60, 3 :84.1, 3:97-3: 102. NE 32. 

18. Phoenix Oil Co. v McLarren (Tex Civ 4. See Peterson v Hopson, 306 Mass 597, 
App) 244 SW 830. 29 NE2d 140, 132 ALR 1. 
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§ 52 BUSINESS TRUSTS 13 Am Jur 2d 
••.. I ( 

appoint agents to represent the latter; however, the sJ:tareholders may subse
quently ratify or approve an unauthorized appointment of such an agent so as 
to be bound by his acts.' 

§ 52. Ratification or acquiescence by trustees. 

The trustees may bind the trust by their ratification of an unauthorized act 


on behalf of the trust}1 Thus, a contract within the authority of the trustees 

to make may be adopted by the trustees or a majority of them, although it was 

not properly executed or. was made without formal authority,' and it has been 

held that the ratification may be by acquiescence and need not be by formal act 

at a meeting.s Further, ratification by the other trustees of acts of a single 

trustee can supply the unanimity required by the trust instrument of the acts 

of the trustees,9 and such ratification may he inferred from knowledge of a 

coutseof..dealing and failure to object to it.to 


§ 53. Knowledge. or dereliction of trustees as imputable to trust. 
The knowledge and inaction of the very trustees whose wrongful acts con

stitute the basis of a suit by other trustees cannot be relied upon as laches 
barring such suit.H Nor do knowledge acquired by shareholders prior to their 
election as trustees, and their inaction pri~r to that time, constitute such laches 
as would preclude them, after their election as trustees, from maintaining an 
action on behalf of the trust estate.12 And the trust has been held not to be 
charged with the knowledge of a trustee with respect to an unrecorded mort
gage on property sold by him to the trust.18 

The right of a trustee to recover as the representative of the shareholders 
and for their benefit has been held not to be affected by his misconduct or fraud 
in his individual or private capacity, although his conduct would preclude him 
from recovering for his own benefit.1t 

PrnNice Ai,ls.-Provision allthorizin~ ap powers and duties of the secretary-treasurer 

pointment of executive committee. 3 Alii J UR and the bylaws required the contract to be 

LEGAL FORMS 3; 72. executed ill the name of the president, vice 


president, or trw'Ite('s. the trust was held to be 

5. Hines v United States (CA7) 90 F2d bound by an oil-drilling contract executed by

957, (ert den 302 US 756, 82 L ed 5M, the secretary-treasurer, where it was shown 
58 S Ct 283. that he acted as the general manager of the 

trust and that the olher trustees knew of6. National Surety Co. v Anacostia Finance that fact and acquiesced therein. Banner Oil Corp. 58 App DC 207, 26 F2d 985. & <:as Co. v Gordon (Tell: Civ App) 235 SW
Annolnlion: 156 ALR 117. 945. 
7. Rand v Farquhar, 226 J\.Iass 91, 115 NE 11. Williard v Campbell Oil Co. 77 Mont

286. 30, 218 P 219. wherein the court said: "The 
doctrine of laches has no application when the 

8. West Side Oil Co. v McDorman (Tell: ones upon whom the duty of prosecuting the 
Civ App) 214 SW 167, although the trllst action devolves were themselves the wrong
instrument contemplated action by the trustees doers." 
at regular meetings. AllllOtnli()n: 156 ALR 147. 
9. Bomeisler v M. Jacobson & Sons Trust 12. Williard v Campbell Oil Co., supra. 

(CAl) 118 F2d 261, cert den 3H US 6:10, 
86 L ed 505, 62 S Ct 61 ()\fassadmsetts); 13. Lowman v Guie, 130 Wash 606, 228 
Cabanne v De Witt (CA3) 10 F2d 504 (New P 8-15, holding based upon general principles 
Jersey). of agency. 

10. Bomeisler v M. Jacobson & Sons Trust 14. Wichita Royalty Co. v City Nat. Banle,
(CAl) 118 F2d 261, cert den 314 US 630. 127 Tex 15f!. n9 SW2d 394, modg (Tel[ Cill
86 L ed 505, 62 S Ct 61 (Massachusetts). ApI) H SW2d 661, reh den 127 Tell: 184, 

Although the trust instrument limited the 93 SW2d 143. 
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13 Am Jur 2d BUSINESS TRUSTS 	 § 55 
.' . " 2. PARTICULAR POWERS AND FUNCTIONS 

§ 54. Making contracts and incurring debts, generally. 

In the performance of their primary duty to hold and manage the property 


of the trust, the trustees of a business trust may incur dehts and make or ratify 

contractslli binding on themselves personally, and instruments creating such 

trusts sometimes authorize the trustees to bind the trust estate thereon.ls 


The authority to enter into a particular contract may depend upon a con

struction of the trust instrument,l7 But a provision of the trust agreement pro

hibiting expenditures of over a certain slim without the approval of the trustees 

has been held not to be binding on third parties or creditors without notice 

thereof.1s 


§ 55. Acquisition, administration, and disposition of trust property. 
O\vnership of the property of the enterprise by the trustees is one of the 

principal features distinguishing business trusts from partnerships and other 
forms of organization!' Indeed, it may 	well he a prerequisite to the formation 
of a true businc.."Is trust.20 In any event, the trustees are generally vested with 
the legal title to the trust property, I and 	in determining the nature and validity 
of the title to trust property, the trust 	agreement must be taken into consid
eration.' 	 . 

A deed to a· trust has been held not to be invalid because the grantee was 
designated by the name of the trust without naming the trustees, where the 
trustees were parties to the trust agreement and could thus be identified,3 

although an early authority has questioned whether a business trust is such a 
legal entity as can take a grant of land eo nomine. t 

The trustees may acquire and hold title to property on behalf of the trust 
estate, even in a jurisdiction denying the 	right of the shareholders or trustees to 
relieve themselves of personal liability for the debts of the trust.' And the re
tention by the cestuis que trustent of the power to remove a trustee, to fill 
vacancies among the trustees, and to direct or control the action of the trustees, 

15. As to ratification or acquiescence, sec 926, whi{"h afTd 148 Misc 550. 265 NYS 262, 
§ 52, supra. reh drrl 264 NY 453. 191 NE 510, motion den 


264 NY 513, 191 NE 541.

16. Calirornia Nat. Dank v EI Dorado Lime 

& 	Minerals Co. 207 Cal 676, 279 P 775. 1. Sf'humann-lleink v Folsom, 328 lit 321, 

159 NE 250, 53 ALR 485; Rcffon Realty


17. See generally § 15, supra. Corp. v Adams Land & ntd/t. Co. 128 l\fd 
A trust instrument empowering the trustees 656, 91l A 199: Morriss v Finkelstein (Mo 

to deal generally in hides has bren held to App) 127 SW2d 46. 
authorize them to enter into future contracts Annotation: 156 ALR 150.
involving hides. Bomeisler v M. Jacobson & 

Sons Trust (CAl) 118 F2d 261, cert den 2. Hart v Seymour, 147 111 598, 35 NE 

314 US 630, 36 L cd 505, 62 5 Cl 61 216. 

(Massachusetts) . 


Prnctice Aifl •• -Provisions or trust instru
Prnctice Aid••-Provisions or trust instru ment as to title and powers of trustees with 
ment as to making and execution of contracts regard to trust property. 3 AM JUR LEGAL 
and documents by trustees. 3 AM Jua LEGAL FORMS 3: 1, 3:4, 3:39, 3:44-3:46. 
FoaMS 3:8,3:41,3:42,3:75. 

3. Hod~kiss v Northland Petroleum Con
18. Stitzinger v Truitt, 81 Cal App 502, solidated, 104 Mont 328, 67 P2d 811. 

253 P 971. 
4. (l('rman Land Asso. v SchoUer 10 Minn 

19. See Liquid Carbonic Co. v Sullivan, 103 331, Gil 260. 
Okla 78, 229 P 561. 

5. Fitrh \' Unit..d Royalty Co. 143 Kan 486 • 
20. See Drown v D.. df·lI. 263 NY '77,' Inn .1.1 P2c1 ·W9; Deltz v Griggs, 137 Kan 429, 

NE 6oH, rcvg 238 App Div 812, 262 NYS 20 P2d 510. 
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§ 56 	 BUSINESS TRUSTS 13 Am Jur 2d 

has been held not to invalidate the title of the trustees, at least wher~ ;the , I 

cestuis que trustent have never exercised such powers.s 

It has been said that if a business trust has acquired property which the law 
of the state docs not permit such an organization to hold, the matter is the 
concern of the properly constituted state omcial and cannot be availed of by 
one who has conveyed property to the trustees in 'exchange for shares of the 
trust.T 

Trustees are affected with notice to their predecessors in office regarding de
fects in title.8 

§ 56. - Leases and encumbrances. 
In the case of an ordinary trust, the power to lease trust property may be 

implied as a necessary or proper incident to the express powers and duties con
ferred upon the trustee,S :l.nd there would appear to be no reason wby this prin
ciple should not be applicable to a business trust. Instruments creating this 
type of trust frequently contain provisions expressly authorizing the trustees 
to lease property of the trust and to obtain property under lease.1o While 
ordinarily the term of a lease should not extend beyond the limits placed on 
the duration of the trust,ll it has been held that where the trustees are vested 
with full power to sell, convey, and lease the trust property, they may lease 
such property beyond the term limited for the duration of the trust.12 

Instruments creating business trusts frequently contain provisions expressly 
authorizing the trustees to execute mortgages of trust property to secure debts 
of the trust estate.13 It has been said in a case invohring a, business trust that 
a trustee cannot create a lien on the trust estate in favor of a creditor, without 
express authority in the trust instrument.14 Howeyer, under principles appli
cable to trusts generally, the power to mortgage the trust estate may be implied, 
in the absence of an express provision to the contrary, where it is reasonable 
and necessary' for the execution of the trust.15 nut clearly a trustee has no 
power to mortgage real property of the trust estate to secure his personal 
indebtedness growing out of a transaction independent of the trust.1e 

6. 	Hart v Seymour, 117 III 598, 35 NE 2·16, 772. remanded on reh (CA5) 121 F2d 1015 

(Texas).


7. Fitch v United Royalty Co. H3 K:m 
486, 55 P2d 409. 	 Prar.!;('p. Ai,h.-Trust instrument authoriz


inlt It'a~e of trust property. 3 A!ol JUR LE:oAL 

8. Bisbee v Mackay, 215 Mass 21, 102 NE 	 l"ORMS 3: I, 3:·H. 

327. 
11. Sec TRUSTS (1st cd § 472).It is douhtful whethrr trustees would he 

charged with the knowledge of one of their 12. Pow!'! I v Hammon Conso!. Gold Fields, number who sold property to the trust, of the fI Ala51m 153, lease of ,~old·minill~ claims for existence of a mort!l;aJ::e on the prop('rty, sinre a term of 12 years held valid, although trustthe interests and dr-alillgs of surh trustee arc was limited to 5 years. antagonistic to the interest! of the trll!\t. See 
Lowman v Guie, 130 Wash 606, 228 P 8f5. 13. Sec Darics v lIart, 214 Iowa 1312, 2'13 

NW 527. 
9. 	See TRUSTS (1st ed § 471). 


Prnrlir.t~ Ai,I".-Trust instrument authoriz

10. 	Allnotalion: 156 ALR 153. ing JIInrt,:tage of trust property. 3 AM Jun 


LEOAL 1:0RA1S 3: 1, 3: 44, 3: 49.
While the creation of a trust and the 
conveyance of land to trustees for the purpose 14. Austin v Parker, 317 III 318, 148 NEof a farminlt and ranching bWline!s do not 19.authorize them to execllte oil or mining 

leases, the powc-r to make surh lea~cs may 15. Sre TRHSTS (1st ed § 478).

he indu(lcd, as a srpamte powcr of :'tHorney, 

in the trll~t imllruml'llt. Crahh v (:!lIl1'"i". 16. Fourth Nn!. flnnk v Memorial Park, 181 

siol1er of Internal RC\'cllue (CA5) 119 I;;,M Okla ;;/1, 75 P2d 887. 
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13 AmJur 2d BUSINESS TRUSTS § 58 

§ 57..- Sales and convevanccs. 
• I 

Generally the trustees of business trusts are given the power to make con
tracts for the sale of trust lands,11 which need not be conferred in direct or 
express terms, but may be implied from the purposes of the trust.18 The trus
tees, in whom title and control are vested, can convey a good and marketable 
title to real property belonging to the trust estate,19 and apparently may sell 
such property at private sale rather than by public auction.20 However, 
subsequent purchasers are charged with notice of limitations contained in 
the trust instrument upon the power of the trustces with respcct to the con
veyance of trust property.1 

Generally, where title to trust real property is vested in the trustees, other 
officers of the trust cannot sell or convey the property.2 But where contracts 
for the sale of . land are made in the adopted name of the trust, by the duly 
designated managers thereof, the contracts arc not subject to the objection 
that the real vendors are the trustees, that they arc undisclosed principals, 
and that hence the c:;ontracts arc uncnforceable.3 

Trustees may he compelled to specifically perform a contract for the sale 
of an interest in trust real estate, by making a conveyance thereof.· 

§ 58. lVIaking and issuiug cvidcnccs of il1dcb~cclllCSS. 

Trustces of business trusts may, of course, execute bills and notes binding 
upon themselves personally, and arc sometimes expressly given the pow'er to 
execute such paper binding upon the trust cstate.6 Such powcr may also be 
implied from the trust instrument. For instance, a declaration of trust em
powering the trustees to mortgage trust property necessarily carries with it the 

17. West Side Oil Co. v McDorman (Tex: SW 1l'i8 (holding that a contract entered 
Civ App) 2H SW 167. And see RefTon Rcnl into by the president and secretary oC the 
ty Corp. v Adams Land & Bldg. Go. 128 l\1d trust ror the sale of land of the trust was 
656, 911 A 199. not binding). 
Annotation: 156 ALR 152. Allnotation: 156 ALR 152. 

Prnf'tice Aill,.-Trust instrument authorj,:· However, in W. C. Tyrell Trust v Lovell,
ing sale or disposition or trust property. 3 (Tex Civ AI)p) 27 SW2d 1·12. mod on other 
Alii JUR LEOAL FORlIIS 3: I, 3:H, 3:'1G, 3:50. grounds (Te" Uom App) 30 SW2d 30t, a sale 

or trust Inl\ds by the general manager or18. Walker v Close, 93 Fin 1103, 125 So 521, 
the trust, who was its niter eqo and exercisedreh den 911 Fla 1125, 126 So 239. complete authority nlld control over the trust, 
was held to be a sale by the trust itself. 

Bldg. Go. 1211 Md 656, 98 A 199. 
19. RdTon Realty Corp. v Adams Land & 

3. Beilin v Krenn & Dato, 350 III 284, 183 
20. Asher v Teter, 314 III App 200, 10 NE NE 330. 

2d 803. 
4. Wcst Side Oil Co. v l\f<~Dorman (Tex: Civ 

App) 2H SW 167, holdinq that specific per
35 F2d 462, holding also thllt a provision of a formance may he required or the trustel'S al. 
trust instrument vesting in the trustee the 

1. Patte v Natural Gas & Fuel Co. (CA8) 

though the contract wns oriqinally made ir
sole power or alienating and conveying the rcgularly and not at any formal meeting of 
property or tile trust "Cor value" docs not the trustees, where it was subsequently rati 

authorize him to donate such property to fied by the trustees. 

others. to sacrifice it in a manner contrary to 

his fiduciary obligation to the beneficiaries or 5. Daries v Hart, 214 Iowa 1312, 2·13 NW 

the trmt, or to dispose of it otherwise than 527. 

for their benefit. Annotation: 156 ALR 150. 


2. Ward v Davis, 2 Sandf (NY) 502 holding Prnclicf! Ailb.-Provisions of trust instru
that directors, as distinguished from trustees, ment as to issuance or bills and notes and 
had no power to dcd;cate trust lauds to the a~ to contracts ror payment or money. 3 Alii 
public); Willis v Greiner (Tex Giv App) 26 jUl\ LECAL FORIIIS 3: I, 3:14, 3:52, 3:76. 
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§ 59 BUSINESS TRUSTS 13 Am Jur 2d 

power to sign and deliver obligations of the trust, to secure which the mo~tgage .« 
is given.s . 

The failure to comply with a statute requirjn~ that the trust instrument 
be recorded has been held not to deprive the trustees of the power, conferred 
upon them by the terms of the trust, to execute promissory notes.7 

§ 59. Compromise and settlement of claims. 
Trust instruments often authorize the trustees to compromise claims or 

demands of or against the trust estate. Under a· business trust agreement 
empowering the trustees to compromise any claims, they may compromise 
and settle claims or actions against the trust based on torts of the trustees 
from which the trust estate derived a substantial benefit, and may use trust 
funds in settlement of such claims.s 

§ 60. Assessments. 
Instruments creating business trusts sometimes contain provisions author

izing assessments, against shareholders. A trustee may maintain an action 
against the members of the trust to recover assessments made by the trusteee 
against the members, where the assessments arc reasonable and necessary and 
were made in accordance with the trust agreement.l~ Rut power vested in 
the trustees of a business trust to make certain assessments against share
holders and to require them to pay the' assessments docs not empower the 
trustees to forfeit stock of a shareholder not paying such an assessment, and 
such a forfeiture is void in the absence of some authority therefor in the 
trust instrument.lo In any event, in order to effect a valid forfeiture of shares 
in a business trust for nonpayment of calls or assessments made by the trustees, 
they must comply strictly with the provisions of the trust instrument with 
respect to notice to the shareholders.ll 

C. DUTIES AND LIABILITIES 

1. To TilE TRUST AND SUAREHOLDERS 

§ 61. Generally; fiduciary rdatiollship. 
The relationship between the trustees and heneficiaries of a business 

trust is comparable to the one existing between the directors of a corporation 
and the corporation itself, but is more confidential in character.111 In essence 
it is a fiduciary relationship, regardless of whether the organization is classed 
as a pure trust or as a partnership with respect to the rights of outsiders,13 and 

6. Gutelius v Stanbon (DC) 39 F2d 621 Annotation: 156 ALR 131. 

(involving law of Florida). 


10. Durkee v Stringham, 8 Wis 1. 
7. Gutelius v Slanbon, supra. 

1 t. Morris v Metalline Land Co. 164 Pa 
8. Alphonzo E, nell Corp. v nell View Oil 326, 30 A 2-10, later app 166 Pa 351, 31 A 

Syndicate, 46 Cal App 2d 6IH, 116 P2d 114. 
786, involving tmst instrument allthorizin~ the 

12. Gordon Cnmphcll Prtrolcum Co, v Gortrustees to devrlop and operate oil wells. to 
don Caml>hell-Kevin Syndicate, 75 Mont 261,exercise exclush'c IlInnagrlncnt nnd control 


of the trust estate, and to employ connsel to 242 P 5'10. 

prosecute, defend, or settle actions and to ,'Olll 


13. IInskell v Pntterson. 165 Ark 65, 262promise or refer to arbitration any claims in 
SW 1002; Gulp v Robcy (Tex Com App) 299favor of or against the trust. 
SW '146, rcvg (Tex Civ App) 294 SW 647,Annotation: 156 ALR 150. later app Brown v Robey (Tex Civ App) 27 
S\V2d 590. ' 9. Hudson v Outram, 203 Ky 78, 261 SW 

fl47. Annolation: 156 ALR 154,177. 
424 
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13 Am Jur 2d BUSINESS TRUSTS § 61 
, I 

the trustees owe a fundamental duty to act for the promotion of the interests 

of the shareholders.a Acts 'of a trustee contrary to the best interests of the 

shareholders arc not absolutc1y void, but voidable at the option of the bene
ficiaries.15 

• 


The fiduciary relationship existing between the trustees and the beneficiaries 
of a business trust imposes upon the trustees a duty to act for the beneficiaries, 
and not for themselves in antagonism to the interests of the beneficiaries. IS 

Accordingly, trustees must manage the assets of the trust for the benefit and 
advantage of the shareholders, and not with an eye to their own personal 
advantage or profit.17 A trustee of a business trust may not profit by any 
transactions in relation to the trust estate at the expense of the beneficiaries/II 
nor is he entitled to derive any profit out of the trust, except as lawful com
pensation.19 He has no right to dispose of,20 or to encumber,l or to use,2 trust 
property for his own personal benefit, nor may he speculate on the possibilities 
of property of the trust at the expense of the trust. 3 The trustee of a business 
trust is impliedly prohibited from purchasing on his individual account prop
erty necessary for the business of the trust or for carrying out the purposes 
for which it was organized.i He rna y not act for strangers adversely to the 
interests of the trust.' 

The principle by which a trustee is disabled from profiting personally at 

the expense of his trust does not apply to a .transaction by which trustees of 

a business trust acquire for themselves the shares of other shar~holders.8 And 

trustees cannot be compelled to account for the proceeds realized from a sale 


An officer of a business trust vested with the 20. I I:tskeU v Patterson, 165 Ark 65, 262 

sole management and control of its affairs SlY 1002. 

owes to the trust the utmost good faith. 


1. Fourth Nat. Bank v Memorial Park, IBIHaines v Bankers' Petroleum & Ref. Co. (Tell: 
Okln 5H, 75 P2d 837 (mortgaging trustCiv App) 273 SW 940. 
property to secure trustee's personal debt). 

14. Page v Natural Gas & Fuel Co. (CA8) 2. Wirhita Royalty Co. v City Nat. Bank,35 F2d 462. 127 Tex 153, 89 SW2d 391-, reh den 127 
Tex IIH, 93 SW2d 113, holding that a bankPractice Aifb.-Provisions of trust imtnl' having actual or ('onstructive notice that thement as to general duties of trustees. 3 AM trustee was commilll\'ling the funds of the 

JUIl LEGAL FORMS 3:80. trust with his own accolint at the bank, and 
was using the commingled fund for his per·15. Siedletz v Griffith, IB Cal 2d 227, 114 sonal purposes. was liable to the trust for the P2d 59B. slims thus misllsed. 


Such an act, being voidable only, may he 

3. Vestal v Moore, 167 Ark 192, 266 SWeither affinned or rC'pudiated by tht! hene

ficiary, but a stranger to the rrlatioll$hip hr 9·Ut 
tween the trustee and the hcnelicinries nnd 4. Wofford v Twin City Brick & Tile Co.to the question of title as between them can lin Ark H'2. 41 SW2d 1079. To the samenot assert the invalidity of the act of a trustee elfect is Haskell v Patterson, 165 Ark 65,in acquiring property as agent for a tbird 262 SW 1002.person. Siedletz v Griffith, supra. 

I (e callnot clect to make a good bargain 
for hirlllll'lf, when, by fidelity to his trust, he16. Beedle v Camphell (CAB) 100 F2d 
<"ould make the same bargain for the benefit 79B, cert den 307 US 631, B3 L cd 1514, 
of the shareholders. Oil Fields Corp. v59 5 Ct 835 (Missouri). 
D:uohko. 173 Ark 533, 29·1 SW 25. cert den 
275 US 51R, 72 L ed <J 19. 'IIJ 5 Ct 85, reh den17. Greer Invest. Co. v Booth (CAIO) 62 
(US) 72 L cd 1016, 48 S Ct 206.F2d 321, affg (DC) 52 F2d 657, app disrnd 

in part (CAlO) 62 F2d 1072. S. Siedlel% v Griffith. 13 Cal 2d 227, 114
P2d 59B, stating that the trustee of a trust en

18. Winn v Shugart (CAW) 112 F2d 617 gaged in the business of mining has no right
( New Mexico). to locate a mining claim as agent of a third 

pr.rson and for the latter's benefit.
19. Beedle v Campbell (CA8) 100 F2d 798, 

('ert den 307 US 631, 83 Led 1514,595 Ct 6. Donnelly v Consolidated Invest. Trust 
835. (CAl) 99 F2d 185. 
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§ 62 	 BUSINESS TRUSTS 13 Am Jur 2d 
• c 

of their own interests in a business trust, legally sold by them in connection 

with their agreement to resign as trustees.7 

. 


§ 62. Care and skill required; liability for negligence or misconduct. 
Generally, the measure of the care and diligence required of a trustee is such 

as would be exercised by a man of ordinary prudence and skill in the manage
ment of his own estate; he is not an insurer.s These principles apply to the 
measure of care and skill required of the trustee of a business trllst.9 'While 
ignorance on the part of the trustees of a business trust of the scope of their 
duties or of the legal requirements connected with their office is no excuse 
for their failure to discharge their duties with reasonable skill, prudence, and 
judgment,10 when trustees act according to their best judgment and in good 
faith, they should be protected though they make some trilling mistake in 
dOllb~ful matters.ll . 

. The trustees of a business trust arc liable for losses resulting from their 
wilful breach of trust or diversion of trust funds,12 and for funds of the tru~t 
used by them for 'purposes other than trust purposes,!3, and may be liable to 
an accounting for their improper dealing with trust property.it However, 
there is no such liability where the loss to the trtlst is not due to any fault or 
negligence on the part of the trustee.UI And it has been held that the inaction 
of a trustee docs not constitute a breach of. his duty to the members or share
holders, where, by the trust instrument, he h:1~ no authority to act without 
the consent of the majority of the shareholders.1G .But the failure of trustees 
to insert in contracts made by them a provi;;;ion exempting shareholders from 
personal liability has been said to subject the trustees to liability for any loss 
sustained by the shareholders as a result thereof.l1 . 

An officer of a business trust, vested with the sole m:1nagement and control 
of its affairs, is liable to the trust for loss or damage resulting to it from 
his negligence and fraud. llI 

Trustees are not estopped to maintain an action against former trustees, 
based on improper dealings by the latter with trust property, where there was 

7. Wright v Webb, 169 Ark 1145, 273 SW 	 13. Wichita Royalty Co. v City Nat. Dank, 
355. 	 127 Tcx 15fl. fI9 SW2d 39·1, modg (Tex Civ 

App) H SW2d 661, reh den 127 Tex 184,
8. See TRUSTS (1st ed §§ 322, -U-t). 93 SW2d 143. 
9. Ashley v Winkley, 209 Mass 509, 95 14. § 107, infra.NE 932. 

10. Ashley v Winkley, 209 Mass 509, 95 15. Reedle v Campbell (CAll) 100 F2d 798, 
NE 932. ('crt dell 307 lIS 631, 83 L ed 1514. 59 S Ct 

835 (Missouri). 
1 t. Downey Co. v 2fl2 Deacon Street Trust, 

292 Mass 175, 197 NE M3. 16. Hogg v Hoag (CC) 107 F 807. arId 
A.nnotation: 156 ALR 155. (<':1\2) 15·1 F 1003. 

12. Digney v Blanchard, 226 Mass 335, 115 17. Darnett v Cisco Bkg. Co. (Tex Civ 
NE 424, holding that a trustee has no author App) 253 SW 339. 
ity to erect or repair hOllses IIpon land helong
ing to others, under a provision or the trust 18. Haines v Bankers' Petroleum & Ref. Co. 
instrument authorizing the ('rection and repair (Tex Civ ApI)) 273 SW 910, holding also 
of buildings "upon land belonging to" the that such an oHi('er cannot escape liability to 
trust, and the use of trust funds for those the trust for the consequences of his negli
purposes constitutes a wrongful diversion gence and fraud, even if the organization is 
thereof. treated as a partnership, on the ground that 

A former trustee is liable to the present there must be an accounting among the mem
trustees of a business trust for wrongful di hcrs of the partnership, or on the ground that. 
version of trust fuuds. Digney v Blanchard, t he trust instrulllent exempted the share
supra. bolders from personal liability. 
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13 AmJur 2d BUSINESS TRUSTS 	 § 64 
., 

nothin'g of any nature to show either knowledge of or assent to the acts of the' 
defendants.19 

. 

§ 63. Trustce dcaliug individually with trust or sbarcholders. 

While transactions betwecn the trustee of a business trust and the beneficiaries 
are not prohibited, and sometimes arc expressly authorized by trust instru~ 
ments,20 such transactions are subject to closc scrutiny' and courts of equity 
will set them aside on slight grounds.l In his dealings with the beneficiaries, 
the trustce is held to the highest degrce of candor and frankness. He must 
not only be strictly truthful in all his representations, but must not remain silcnt 
concerning any matter of which be has knowledge that would throw light 
upon the trust estate. I 

The manager of a busincss trust, in making a loan to the trust, is charged 
with knowledgc of the provisions of the trust instrument.3 

A deed of trust executed in good faith by trustees to sccure the payment 
of a loan for the bcnefit of thc trust, negotiated by a part of the trustees on 
their individual responsibility, is not absolutely void.· 

A trustce of a busincss trust, in the presentation and considcration of his 
individual claim against the trust estate, cannot vote as a trustee upon the 
approval of the claim, if his vote is neccss~ry to secure favorable action.' 

§ 64. - Sale of trustees' propcrty to trust. 
Where complete disclosure is made to the shareholders, the trustees of a 

business trust may sell to the trust, for shares therein, property acquired by 
them prior to the organization of the trust, even though at that time the per
sons who later became trustees had agreed 011 the organization of the trust 
and upon the principal provisions of the trust agrcement.s However, a 
trustee is liable to an accounting to the trust for profits wrongfully made by 
him from a transfer of property to the trust, through misrepresentations as 

19. Haskell v Patterson, 165 Ark 65, 262 	 4. M<:Callcn v Mo~ul Producing & Ref. Co. 
SW 1002. 	 (Tcl[ Civ App) 257 SW gill (at least in 

the abscnce of a ....erified pleading setting up
20. See Cohen v United States Trust Secu lack of authority in the trustees). rities Corp. 311 Mass 152, 40 NE2d 282. 

5. Gordon Campbell Petroleum Co. v Gor1. Winn v Shugart (CAlO) 112 F2d 617 
(New Mexico). don Campbell-Kcvin Syndicate, 75 Mont 261, 

2,.2 P 5'W, holding that where the trustAnnotation: 156 ALR 160. 
instrument required that two of the three 

The acts of trustees of a business trust trustees act in order to bind the trust, action 
in purchasing for full value, in the name of a taken by two trustees in approving a claim 
corporation which they controlled, notes of submittcd by one of the trustees on behalf 
the trust secured by a mortgage on trust prop of a corporation which was merely an alias 
erty, after having failed to procure a renewal undcr which such trustee conducted his pri 
thereof, were held to constitute a hreach of vate husiness, a~ainst the trust, was invalid,
their duty, and the property thus acquired and did not alford the basis of any action
by them was held to be impressed with a con on an account stated, based on the approval
structive trust in favor of the other bene by SUdl trustees.ficiaries, on payment by the latter of their 

To the same effect is Williard v Campbcll portion of the price paid for the property. 
Beedle v Campbell (CAU) 100 F2d i911, cert Oil Co. 77 1\lont 30, 2·!11 P 219, involving a 
den 307 US 631, 83 L ed 1514, 59 S Ct contract for the extcnsion of an agreement 
835 (Missouri). between the trust and a corporation in which 

one of the trustees was interested. 
2. Winn v Shugart (CAIO NM) 112 F2d 

617. 	 6. Dunbar v Redfield, 7 Cal 2d 515, 61 
P2d 7H.3. Oden v Bone (Telt Civ App) 263 SW 

640. 	 Annotation: 156 ALR 161. 
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BUSINESS TRUSTS 	 13 Am Jur 2d§ 65 ., 
to the cost of the property.7 And fraud on the part of the promoters' 

-

~n'd 

trustees of a business trust in grossly misrepresenting the value of a lease trans

ferred to the trust in exchange for its stock and cash has been held to be a 

ground for a suit by shareholders to ca neel the transfer of the lease, to rescind 

their contracts for the purchase of shares, and to recover the price paid for 

the shares.s 


§ 65. Rights in property or benefits acquired by trustees. 
Where a trustee of a business trust acquires a debt or claim against the trust 

estate, or acquires an outstanding title to trust property, the purchase inures 
to the benefit of the trust estate." Similarly, any profit made by trustees out 
of the trust ordinarily inurc.:; to the benefit of the beneficiaries.10 Thus, trustees 
who accept a new lease in substitution for one owned by the trust estate are 
liable to _an accounting to the shareholders for the proceeds realized and 
wrongfully retained.ll 

\Vhere trustees _of a business trust acquire in their own individual names 
or on their personal account property necessary or appropriate for the business 
or purposes of the trust, the property will be treated as being held in trust for 
the benefit of the shareholders, upon their payment of the purchase price.!:!
And the same principle has been applied- ~o property acquired by the trustees 
ior the benefit of a third person.13 However, the trust has been held to have 
no right to recover an oil lease which the trustee, in violation of his duty under 
the trust instrument, took in his own individual name, and transferred to 
another, as against a bona fide purchaser of the lease for value and without 
notice of the claim of the trust.1

• 

7. Vestal v Moore, 167 Ark 192, 266 SW tionate share oC the purchase price, and the 
948. 	 ri,dlt may be lost by their failure to assert 


the sallie in an appropriate proceeding. Bee

8. Wehb v Shea, 149 Ark 406, 232 SW 602. dle v Campbell, supra. 

In sllch a case, the trustee is not entitled to 
10. Beedle v Campbell, supra. credit for the expense of an improvement 

erected on the It'asehold e~lale, sinc(', upon 11. Skinner v Cromwell (Ct\IO) 40 F2cJthe cancellation of the transfer to the trust, 2·11. later apl' (CAlO) 62 F2d -1-32, cert denthe benefit of the illlpro\'l'tIlf'nt will inure to 2n9 US 75·~, 77 L cd 1498, 53 S Ct 7115the trustee, to whom the lease reverts. \Vebb (Oklahoma).v Shea, supra. 
12. WoITurd v Twin City Brick & Tile Co.9. Where some or the trustees of a husinells ltH Ark 162,41 SW2d 1079: Haskell v Pattrust purchased ill the name of a corporation tl'~()n, 165 Ark 65, 262 SW 1002, follow('d controlled by them the mortgage notes of the Oil Fields Corp. v Dashko. 173 ArI, 533, 29.trust, after the failure of the trustees to pro SW 25. cert den 275 US 5'18. 72 L ed 419,cure a renewal of the notes, the purrhase hy 4n S Ct 115, reh den (US) 72 Lcd 1016, 411such trustees of the trust property upon fore S Ct 206.closure of the mortgage was held to be im

pressed with a trust in favor of the otlter 	 Anllotation: 156 ALR 159. 
beneficiaries of the trust. and cach of the 13. Siedletz v Griffith, III Cal 2d 227. 114beneficiaries was held to havc a right to share P2d 593 (arguendo).in the benefits of the purchase on foredo
sure upon payment of his share of the con 14. Oil Fields Corp. v Dashko. 173 Ark 533, 
sideration. Beedle v Campbell (CAll) 100 F 	 294 SW 25. ('crt den 275 US 5-1fl. 72 L cd 
2d 790. rert den 307 US 631, 113 L cd 15H, 	 419.43 S Ct 85, reh den (US) 72 Led 1016,
59 S Ct 1135 (Missouri). 	 48 S Ct 206. wherein it appeared that the 

However, the rhtht oC the shareholders to trust instrument was recorded in one county, 
share in the benefit!! of such a purchase de	 bllt not in tile ('ounty where the leased prop
pends upon their payment of their propor-	 erty was situated. 
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.,

2. To THIRD PERSONS 

§ 66. Generally. 
Since the primary function of a business trust is to carry on commercial 

activity rather than to foster and preserve an estate for the beneficiaries,1& 
the question of the liability of trustees to third persons occupies a position 
of more importance in cases involving business trusts than in cases of ordinary 
trusts.IS 

The liahility of trustees of business trusts to third persons may be affected 
by statute,17 or by a contractual stipulation exempting the tru~(ees from personal 
liability on contracts made by them on behalf of the trust.18 Also, it is pos
sible for a creditor, by his own action, to forfeit the right to enforce the per
sonal liability of a trustee of a business trust.19 and a creditor. may be estopped 
to ass~rt the individual liability of trustees.laO 

§ 67. Debts and contracts. 
The well-settled principle, applicable to trusts generally, that a trustee is 

personally liable on obligations incurred by him as trustee,1 applies to business 
trusts. In the absence of a stipulation or ag-reement to the contrary, the 
trustees of a business trust are personally liahle for debts incurred and on 
contracts made by them on behalf of the trust.2 The fact that a person con
tracts as a trustee of a business trust docs not relieve him from personal liabil
ity, nor restrict his liability to the amount of the trust estate, unless he stipu

15. 	§ 8, SIlPra. v Thomas, 95 Colo 382, 36 P2d 459 (unless 

they arr. speC"ificaily r.xrmpted from liahility


16. 	,/banotation: 156 ALR 162. in thr. contract): Sdlllmann-Heink v Folsom, 

:1211 III 321, 159 NE 250, 58 ALR 485; Mc
17. Sre Liquid Carhonic Co. v Sullivan. 103 Claren v Oawes EI('ctric Sign & Mfg. Co. 86OkJa 7fl. 229 P 561, the statute providing Ind App 196, 156 NE 5lH; Linn v Houston,that liahility to third pcrsons for any acts, 1::!3 Kan 109. 255 P 1105; Tehaldi Supplyomission!!, or ohligation of the trustrl"s of an Co. v Macmillan. 292 1\la5s 381,198 NE 651;express trust shall r:(tend to the whole of the Dolben v (:I('a50n, 292 Mass 5 II, 198 NE 762;trust estate, hut that "no personal liability 
B~'rnl'~ v Chase Nat. Hank. 225 Arm Div 102,shall attac-h to the trmtr.e . • • for any 2:\2 NYS 22-f, affd 251 NY 551,168 NE 423;such act, omission or liability.'· J, P. W.·hstr.r & Son~ v Utopia Confectionery 

18. § 69, infra. 	 (Tex Civ App) 25'~ SW 123. 

"mwlatifUl: 156 ALR 162.19. Wrn. Limleke Land Co. v Kalman. 190 
Minn 601, 252 NW 650. 93 ALR 1393. hold "\Vhr.n a trustr.e contracts as such. unless he 
in~ that where a landlord. with knowledge is boulld no one is bound, for he has no 
that a trustee had rcshmed, entered into a principal. The trust estate cannot promise: 
valid a~reelllent with the olher trtl~tees for the contract is therefore the personal under
a reduction of relit without romllJtinlt the takill!:! of the trustre. As a trustee holrls the 
trustee who hac! resi~ned. the lessor had sur ('statr, nlthotl!lh ollly with the power and for 
rendered the lea~e as to such trustrr. and ("ollld thr purpose of lIlana~illg it, he is personally 
not recover against him for rent! due there hound hy the coutTa("ts he I\lakes as trustee, 
under. even whl'l1 d('~i~l1ating himself as sllch. The 

mere usc by the promisor of the name of trus
20. Continental Supply Co. v Rohr.rtson, tr.e or any olher name of office or employ

166 Ark 52. 265 SW 6:i9 (IInrear.ollahle de I1wnt will not clischar~e him." Taylor v 
lay, by creditor asserting claim. after trustees Oa\·is (Tayl('r v Mayo) 110 US 330, 28 Led 
made a final settlelllent of the affairs of the lIi:l, .~ S Ct H1. 
trust and disposed of all its assets). Til Re Wintrr, 1:1:1 NJ Eq 245, 31 A2d 169, 

alTd 1:16 NJ Eq 112, '10 A2d 618. the courtI. See TRUSTS (1st cd § 3-17). thus laid down thr. rule: "A trustee is per
2. Detts v Harkathorn. 159 Ark 621. 252 sonalh' liable on the contract! which he makes 

SW 602, 31 ALR 1111 (qf)ods sold ami de as truS1rc. unlesr.. from the terms of the con
livererl to the trust); Goldwater v Oltman, Imrt iudf, or from the surrounding circum
210 Cal 'lOll, 292 P 624, 71 ALR 1111 (in ctanccs it appears to have been the intention 
the ahsrnre of an rxpress or implied ::Igrl'r. I,f the ('olltrn("tin~ partirs to exempt the trus
ment with the creditor to the conu'ary); Slatt tee froln persoualliability." 
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§ 68 BUSINESS TRUSTS 13AmJur2d 
, ,', d 

lates to that eITect.3 Nor does the enactment' of a statute providing that a 
business trust may be sued in an action at law for debts or liabilities incurred 
by the trustees have the effect of relieving' the trustees of their personal lia
bility.' However, a trustee contracting for the benefit of the trust may avoid 
individual liability by stipulating that he is not to be personally responsible 
and t,hat the other party is to look solely to the trust estate.& 

Trustees are clearly liable on a contract made by them in their individual 
capacity,S or on a contract purportedly made on behalf of the trust, but 
which was unauthorized." 

§ 68. Tom.S 

The trustees of a business trust are personally liable for torts committed in 
conducting thc business of the trust.' The trustecs, as such, are liable for per
sqnal injuries or death resulting from the negligence of the employees of the 
trust,lO. regardless of whether the injured person is a stranger to the trustll 

or an employee.u Howe\'cr, while trustees may be liable for the torts of the 
trust as shareholders and partners whcre they own shares in the trust, it has 
been held that if the organization is a partnership, and not a true trust, be
cause of the power of control vested in the shareholders, the trustees would 
be managing agents only, and not partners, and hence would not be liable 
for the torts of the trust unless they o.wned shares therein. IS 

§ 69. Agreement witla creditors as to inullullity or liabiJity of trustees; indica .. 
tion of representative capacity. 

TIle trustees of a business trust may, by contractual stipulation, exempt 
themselves from personal liability on contracts made by them on behalf of 
the trust.1t Such an agreement against personal liability on a contract is 

3. Jam!.'! Stcwart & Co. v National Shaw. 
mut Bank (CAl) 75 F2d 148 (Massachu. 
setts) • 

The trustees are personally liable for the 
debts of the trust, even tholl~h the creditor 
knew of the trust organization and char~('d 
the ~oods for which the tlt·ht arose, to the 
trust in its aSSlIlllrd mlllle. Connally v L>'OIlS, 
82 Tex 664, 13 SW 799. 

,4. Dolhen v Glcason, 292 Alass 511, 190 NF. 
762; Tcbaldi Supply Co. v l\lacmillan, 292 
Mass 3lH, 198 NE 651. 

5. § 69, infra. 

6. Andrews v Horton, R Cal App 2d '10, 47 
P2d 496 (trustees held individually liable for 
a fee which they undertook to pay an attor
ney upon the settlement of an action against 
them individually). 

7. Weissbrodt v H. W. Elmore & Co. 262 
III App 1. 

8. As to the tort liahility of the trust estate, 
see §§ 74 et seq., infra. 

9. Slcc-per v Park, 232 MaliS 292, 122 NF. 
315; l:i5herie! Co. v McCoy (Tcx Civ API) 
202 SW3'13: Marchulonis v Adams, 97 
W Va 517, 125 SE 3'10 (where the organi1.3· 
tion ill a true trust, as distinguished Crom a 
partnership) • 

/1Ilnotation: 156 ALR 16·1, 165. 

10. See Prinz v. Lucas, 210 Pa 620, 60 A 
309. 

11. Tmstees were held to be liable in dam
:ll,[es for pc-nonal injuries sustained by a per
~()Il who was rxall1ining a hOllse belonging 
to the trust with a view of renting it, where 
the l1e~lir::enC'e of the trustees caused the in
jury. Sleeper v Park, 232 Mass 292, 122 NE 
315. 

The liahility of trustees for the negligence 
of a janitor employed by the trustees in a 
building owned and operated by the tmst, 
resultill~ in personal injuries to the plaintiiT, 
was rcC'ognized in Falardeau v Doston Art 
Students' Auo. 182 Mass 405, 65 NE 797 
( arguendo) • 

12. Fishcries Co. v McCoy (Tex Civ App) 
202 SW 3·l3. 

13. Marchulonis v Adams, 97 W Va 517, 
125 SE 3'W. 

14. Dolben v Gleason, 292 l\Ia5S 511, 198 
NE 762; Shc-iton v Monto,'a Oil & Gas Co. 
(Tex Com App) 292 SW 165, aITg (Tex 
Civ ApI') 272 SW 222 (in which the trustees 
wl're also shnrrholder5). And see Ballentine 
v fo:aton. 297 .Mag 3B9, 8 NE2d 808. . 
AlUlo'atioll: 156 ALR 165. 
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• I

valid, and is not illegal or contrary to public policy,lll and creditors who 
stipulate against the personal liability of trustees or agree to look solely to the 
trust estate cannot recover against the trustees in their individual capacity.1s 
The protection of such an express stipulation will not be denied to the trustees 
because they failed to execute properly a contract within their authority.17 

An agreement against personal liability on the part of the trustees may be 
inferred where the trust instrument contains a provision exempting the trustees 
from liability,18 and the intention of the contracting' parties to exempt the 
trustees from personal liability may be established by the surrounding circum
stances or by extrinsic evidence, in connection with the contract itself.19 
However, the mere fact that, by statute, a person contracting with trustees 
of a business trust could maintain an action against the trust does not create 
a presumption that such person accepted the trust rather tban the trustee as 
the party liable.20 Notwithstanding a provision of the trust instrument ex
empting trustees from personal liability for the debts of the trust, they may 
assume liability for such debts by agreement with the creditor.l And it ap
pears that a trustee .whose liability is restricted to the' trust property may be
come liable in tort to one wlto enters into a contract with him on the faith 
of such property, for the failure to use reasonable care and diligence in safe
guarding the property.· 

15. Schumann-Heink v Folsom, 328 III 321, of the' trust agreement that they insert in every 
159 NE 250, 58 ALR 485; Pennsylvania Co. written contract a stipulation to that errect, 
v Wallace, 346 fa 532, 31 A2d 71, 156 ALR does 1I0t place them in the position of having 
1; Shelton v Montoya Oil & Gas Co. (Tcx executed the note without authority so as to 
Com App) 292 SW 165. render them personally liaule on the note, 

notwithstanding the indication therein of their 
16. Taylor v Davis (Taylor v Mayo) 110 representative capacity. Charles Nelson Co. 

US 330, 28 L ed 163, 1 S Ct H7; Goldwater v Morton, 106 Cal ApI' 144, 288 P 845. 
v Oltman, 210 Cal 408, 292 P 624, 7t ALR 
871; Schurnann-Heink v Folsom, 328 III 321, 18. Pennsylvania Co. v Wallace, 346 fa 
159 NE 250, 58 ALR 435; Carr v Leahy, 217 532, 31 A2d 71, 156 ALR I (trustees held 
Mass 438, 105 NE 445; Wm. Lindekc Land IIOt liaute for deficiency after foreclosure of 
Co. v Kalman, 190 Minn 601, 252 NW 650, mortgage on trust property where mortgagee 
93 ALR 1393; Pennsylvania Co. v Wallace, had notice that it was dealing with a Massa
3·l6 fa 532, 31 A2d 71, 156 ALR 1. chusetts trust, and required the trust instru

ment containing a provision negath'inl:\' perAnnotation: 156 ALR 165, 166. 
sonal liahility of the trustees to be recorded 

A trustee is not Iiahle on a contract made as a part of the loan transaction, and the 
in the name of the trust estate and contain trinl cOllrt found that the loan was not made 
ing a provision expressly exempting trustees on the basis of personal liability of the trus
from personal liability and rcferrinq to a trust tees) • 
instrument which contains a similar exemp

19. Hamilton v Young, 1t 6 Kan 128, 225 tion. Carpenter v Elmer R. Sly Co. 109 Cal 
App 539, 293 P 162. P to·l5, 35 ALR 196; Wm. Lindeke Land Co. 

v Kalman, 190 Minn 601, 252 NW 650, 93 Where the trust instrument providl.'d that ALR 1:~93; Re Winter, 133 NJ Eq 245, 31 persons dealing with trustees should look only A2d 769, alTd 136 NJ Eq 112,40 A2d 648.to the property of the trust for their p:w
ment and the contract named the trustees as Annolfdion: 156 ALR 168. 
such, "hut not individually," as parties to the 20. Larson v Sylvester, 282 Mass 352, 185 contract. and provided that the contractor NE H.should look only to the funds and property 
of the trust for payment, and not to the 1. American Min. & Srneltinq Co. v Con
trustees or stockholders personally. such trus verse, 175 Mass 449, 56 NE 59l. 
tees were held not to be personally liahlt" on 
the contract. Rand v Farquhar, 226 Mass 2. James Stewart & Co. v National Shaw
91, 115 NE 286. IImt Hank (CA I) 69 F2d 694, cert den 29-l 

US 722, 79 L ed 1251, 55 S Ct 5'l9, holding
17. Rand v Farquhar, supra (contract signed that a trustee owes to one contracting with 

by two rather than three trustees). the trust a legal duty to exercise due care 
The fact that tnlstees failed to insert in a in propel'ly managing the trust property so as 

promissory note a stipulation exempting the to pr('\'ent loss thereof, even though the COil
trustees and shareholders of the trust from Iract limited the trustee's Ii~bility to trust 
personal liability, pursuant to the requirement property only. and the trust instrument im
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§ 70 	 BUSINESS TRUSTS 13 Am Jur 2d 

.. ' . " 
Language of the contract indicating that the trustees intend to be bound 

as trustees, and not individually, is sometimes sufficient to relieve the trustees 
of personal liability.s In this connection, exemption of the trustee from per
sonal liability has been accomplished by language indicating his representa
tive capacity coupled with an express disclaimer of personal liability," or with 
constructive notice on the part of the other contracting party of provisions 
of the trust instrument exempting the trustee from personal liability.s How
ever, in the case of an ordinary contract, as distinguished from negotiable in
struments, a signature as "trustee," or a description of a party to the contract 
as "trustee," does not constitute an agreement that the trustee is to be exempted 
from personal liability or that the contracting party is to look to the trust 
estate alone for payment, and does not relieve the trustees of liability.s 

The liability of fiduciaries, including trustees of b~siness trusts, on bills and 
not~s under the provisions of the Negotiable Instruments Law and Uniform 
Commercial Code as affected by the form of signature or manner in which the 
authority is executed, and as affected by the lack of authority where that is 
the case,7 is treated in an earlier article.· 

§ 70. Trust instrumcnt provisions as to liability or trustces. 

A provision of a trust instrument exempting the trustees from personal lia


bility is valid and not contrary to public, policy.9 However, such a provision 

is not effective as against a person contracting with or extending credit to the 

trustees without notice of the provision. In the 'lbsence of an agreement on 

his part relieving the trustees of personal liability, they are liable to a creditor 

without notice, notwithstanding such a provision of the trust instrument.10 


posed no ohligation on the trustee to any but 	 163, 4 S Ct 147; Austin v Parker, 317 III 
the sharebolders. 	 34U, 148 NE 19; Tebaldi Supply Co. v Mac

millan. 292 Mass 31H, 193 NE 651 (arguen
3. Schumann-I1cink v Folsom, 3211 III 321, do); Dolben v Gleason, 292 Mass 511, 198

159 NE 250, 58 ALR -185 (provision of a NE 762. 
contract by trustees or a lJllsiuess trust that A",wlation: 152 ALR 169.it was executed "not individually hut as trus
tees to bind the trust estate"): Le\'y v Nellis, '11,e mere ract that a person contractinl;'
28·l III App 228, 1 NE2d 251 (insertion of with the trustee of a business trust knew 
the words, "as trustees," of the trust, a n-f Ih:1I the latter was acting as trustee has been 
erence to the trust instrument. ami the addi 1I .. ld not to ~ive rise to a contract that the
tion or the words, "and not individually"). contracting party is to look 10 tile trust estate 

Annotation.: 156 ALR 1(,9. for payment, or that the trustee is not to be 


p('/'s(mally liable. I.arson v Sylvester, 282

Where the trustee clearly indicates in the Mass 352, lI.J5 NE 44. 

contract that he exe(~uted the sarnc in a repr{'o 
sentative capacity, on behalf or the tnIst, his 7. For the ~encral discussion of the authority 
liability thereon is not afrected by the usc of or trustees of a uusin('ss trust to make and 
the word "I" in the body or the instrument. issue negotiable instruments, see § 58, supra. 
Dunning v Gibbs, 213 1\.181, 280 SW 483. 

8. Sec 11 Am Jur 2d, BILLS AND NOTES §§ 
4. Shoe &. Leather Nat. Bank v Dix, 123 552 et seq.


Mass BU. 

9. Carpenl('r v Elmer R. Sly Co. 109 CalExtrinsic evidence has been held to be ad ApI> 539, 293 P 162: Schumann-Heink vmissible to show the intention of the contract

Folsom, 328 111 321, 159 NE 250, 58 ALRinl;' parties as to the exemption of trustc!'s 
4115.from personal liability on a contract executed 

on behalf or the trust, in the trust name, by P"nl"';ce .4;,1$.-Trust instrument provisions 
themselves, with the word "trustees" oPPollite as to personal li:tbili ty or nonliability of trus
their nnmes. Re Winter, 133 NJ Eq 2-~5, 31 te!!s. 3 AM Jua LEOAL FOR.HS 3:1, 3:81
A2d 769, afId 136 NJ Eq 112, 40 A2d M8. 3:84. 

5. See James Stewart & Co. v National to. Dickinson v Butt (Ark) 278 SW 19; 
Shawmut 	Bank (CAl) 75 F2d 148. Iletts v Hackathorn, 159 Ark 621, 252 SW 

ti1l2, 31 ALR I1H; Review Printing &. Statiol1
6. TayJor v Davis, 110 US 330, 28 L ed ery Co. v McCoy, 276 IJl App 580; Linn 
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It has been said that the trustees cannot, in a contract between themselves; 
,I 

such as a declaration of trust, shield themselves· from the liability which the 
law imposes on them for the debts of the trust.ll 

A provision of the trust instrument making it the duty of the trustees to in
sert in every written contract a stipulation that neither the trustees nor the 
cestuis que trust shall be personally liable on the contract, and that persons 
contracting with the trustees shall look only to the property of the trust for 
payment, does not relieve the trustees from personal liability on contracts 
made by them for the benefit of the trust, where the contracts contain no 
stipulation against such personal liability, and the contracting party had no 
notice of the provision.12 Such provision has been held to have the elIect of 
merely conferring on the trustees the power or privilege of releasing them
selves from personal liability or of limiting their liability, and consequently 
they arc not exempted from liability unless they insert a stipulation to that 
effect 'in the. contract in question. 13 

§ 71. - ElTect and sufficiency of notice. 
The personal liability of the trustees of a husiness trust may be limited by 

provisions to that dIect in the declaration of trust, if known and agreed to 
by all the parties affected. It And it has been held that persons who deal with 
such trustees, with notice of a provision o.f the trust instrument purporting 
to exempt the trustees from personal liahility on account of the debts and con
tracts of the trust, cannot recover against the trustees individually on such 
debts or contracts.15 . 

A person contracting with a trustee of a business trust may be charged 
with notice of provisions of the declaration of trust limiting or negativing 
personal or individual liability on the part of the trustce, although such per
son has ncver actually seen the trust instrumcnt and does not have actual 

v Houston, 123 I\.:m 409, 255 P 1105; Walker and signed the instrument containing this pro
v Hatfield (1\10 ApI') 17 SW2d 357. vision. Dunning v Cibbs, 213 Ky UI, 260 
A.,lnota';un: 156 ALR 172. SW ·w:!. 

Trustees arc not individually or personally
11. Dickinson v llutt (Ark) 2iB SW 19. liable 011 contraclS executed by them on behalf 

of the trust estate, where, during the negoti
12. Coldwater v Oltman, 210 Cal ·wn, 292 ation (If the ('ontract, the trust instrument,

P 6H, 71 ALR 1171; Review Printing & Sta (:ol1tainil1~ a provision thnt the trustee should 
tionery Co. v J\I<-COY, 291 III App 52-1, III 110t be liable. was exhibited to the repre
NE2d 506; Md.;larcn v Dawes ElI:ctric Sign ~elltati\"e of the rontracting party, and he was 
& Mfg. (;0. tlG Ind API' 196, 156 Ng 51H; informed that the orgallb:ation was a husiness
Dolben v (;Ieason. 292 Mass 511, 198 NE 762. trust. COllllllercial Casualty IllS. Co. v Pearce, 
Annotfllioll: 156 ALR 173. 320 III App 221, 'W NE2d 434. 

A person selling goods to a business trust
13. Review Printing & Stationery Co. v with fuil knowledge of the character of the

McCoy, 276 III App 5130. cuncern and with notice of the provisions of 
the dC'l"Iarntion of trust to tile effect that per

14. ColdwatC'r v Oltman, 210 Cal 408, 292 sons contracting with the trustees should look 
P624, 71 ALRB7!. . only to the trust funds or property, and that 
A.nllotation: 156 ALR IN. the trmtC'es and shareholders should not be 

[ll'rsonally liable therefor, cannot recover 
15. James Stewart & Co. v National Shaw therefor n~ainst the trustees personally. I L 

mut Bank «;A I) 75 F2d 11f! (Massa('hll Kl"alllC'r & Co. v (;ulllmings, 225 III App 26. 
setu); State v Thomas, 209 NC 722, 184- SE One ncceptin~ a check ('xecuted by a trus
529. tee, wilh notice uf a provision exempting the 

Trustees are not individually liable on a tmstee from pC'fSonal Iinhility, will be held 
contract with one who not only knew of a to have impliedly stipulated that he would 
provision in the trust instrument purporting I<.ok to the trust estate, and not to the trustee, 
to l'xempt the trmlees from personal liability, for payment. O'Connell v Horwich, 284 111 
but was one of the or~anizers of the trust App 55!, 1 NE2d 231. 
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§ 72 BUSINESS TRUSTS 13 Am Jur 2d 

notice of its contents.IS However, notice to the creditor of provisions' 'of the I 
trust instrument against personal liability of the trustees is not established 
by the facts that he contracted with the trustees of a business trust in its 
adopted name, that goods were delivered to it in that name, and that invoices 
were sent in that name.17 And persons contracting with the trustees are not 
necessarily chargeable with notice of provisions of the trust instrument pur· 
porting to limit the liability of the trustees, even though the trust instrument 
is recorded.18 

3. RIGHTS AND LIABILITIES OF TRUSTEES INTER SE; 
LIABILITY FOR ACTS OF OTHER TRUSTEES 

§ 72. Individual rigbts and liabilities of trustees inter se. 
As among themselves, the trustees of a business trust do not occupy the 

. relationship of partners.19 \Vhile a provision of the trust instrument exempting 
the trustees from personal liability may constitute a contract as between the 
trustecs, preclmHng one of them from recovering against another on account 
of a trust indebtedness, such a provision docs not prevcnt a trustee who has 
been relieved of his liability as such from recovering against the other trustees 
on an indebtedness not contracted directly between the trust and the trustee, 
but assigned to the trustee after his release from liability as such.20 

A trustee may, in a proper case. maintain a suit to compel his cotrustees 
to recognize his position as trustee.I 

§ 73. Liability for acts or defaults of cotmstees, predecessors, or successors. 
The trustee of a business trust is not responsihle for the acts or misconduct 

of a cotrustee in which he has not joined. to which he has not consented, and 
which he has not aided or made possible hy his own neglect.s One trustee 
cannot be held liable on a debt illcurred in the namc of the trust by a co
trustee, merely because the latter incurred the ohligation in such a way as 
to render himself personally Jiablc.3 And in the absence of something other 
than the mere relationship of cotrustecs, one trustee of a business trust cannot 

16. James Stewart & Co. v National Shaw
mut Bank (CAl) 75 F2d Hfl, where the form 
of the contract showed that it was made ~()Ie
lyon the business of the trust, the trustee 
executed it in its capacity 1\5 trustee. and 
the opening c1allse of the contract stated that 
it was made with the trustees of the trust, 
under a declaration of trust bearing a certain 
date and recorded in a designated place. 

But one suing a trustee on a contrart is not 
required to negath:e knowledge on his p:ut 
of a provision of the trust instrument purl>ort
inR' to exempt the trustees from liability. Re
view Printing & Stationery Co. v McCoy. 
276 III App 5BO. 

17. Review Printing & Stationery Co. v Mc
Coy, supra, in which the name of the trust 
wal "McCoy Directory Company". 

18. See Goldwater v Oltman, 210 Cal 408, 
292 P 624, 71 ALR 871. 

The filing of a copy of a declaration of 
trust in the puhlic recorder's office does not 
constitute constructive notice to the public of 
provisions therein limiting the liability of the 

tr!l5t('CS, where the instrument is not mch a 
docltlJlent as the law requires to he filed for 
re{"ord. Hunter v Wintcr, 26B 1/1 Apf) 437. 

Generally as to the dfect of recording of a 
trust instrument, see § 16, supra. 

19. Stewart v Solomon, 316 Pa 236, 175 A 
498. 

Annotation: 156 ALR 178. 


20. Dickinson v Butt (Ark) 278 SW 19. 

t. Sec Lamhach v Anderson, 22B Iowa 1173, 
293 NW 505. 

2. Ashley v Winkley, 209 1\(a55 509, 95 NE 
932. 

3. Plum v Siekmann, 135 Neb 101,280 NW 
26·1. 

A cotnutce is not liable on a promissory 
note signed by one trustee in the name of 
the trust, by himself as president of the trllst, 
evcn though the trustee executing the note 
would he pcrson:lIly liable thereon. Uihleirt 
v Budd, 252 111 App 487. 
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bind his 	 cotrustccs by reprcscntations that the lattcr wilt be responsibl~ for . 
obligations incurred by thc former.~ This principle docs 110t, however, excuse 
a trustce from liability where the wrOll~S committed by his cotrustee were 
made possible by the former's neglect and his failure to inform himself con
cerning the various business transactions involvcd in the execution of the 
trust, and by his surrender of the control of the trust afIairs to his cotrustee 
or to a dominant shareholder.1I 

The trustees of a business trust have been held not to be liable on an un
ratified contract entered into by one trustee, their predecessor in office, and 
the contract was not binding on the trust, where the trust instrument required 
the concurrence of two trustees in such matters.s Nor can a trustee be held 
liable for acts of the trustor of which the trustee had no knowledge, in con
nection with a matter on which, by the terms of the trust instrument, the 
truste~ had the right to rely on the statement of the trustor.7 

VI. LIABILITY 	OF TRUST ESTATE, AND AVAILABILITY 
OF. TRUST PROPERTY, TO CREDITORS 

§ 74. Generally. 
In the absence of statute or of a provision to the contrary in the contract 

or in the trust instrument, the property of a .business trust cannot be subjected 
to the claims of persons dealing with the trustees, by the ordinary writs and 
processes in an action at law.s Under these circumstances the courts have 
refused to hold the trust estate liable by implication because of benefits re
ceived by it under a contract between a trustee and a third person.' And 
where the trustees are personally liable for a debt, it has bcen held that the 
trust property cannot be rcached by execution or attachment so as to prefer 
the creditors over other creditors in settlement of the trust.10 Under some 
circumstances, however, creditors of the trust may resort to equity to reach 
trust property.11 

The trustees acting within their authority may, by contract express or im
plied, create a lien on trust propcrty to secure the performance of a contract 
entered into in behalf of the trust, and stich lien will be enforced.111 Also, 
the trust estate has been held to be liable for the torts of its employees13 and 

4. Plum v Siekmann, 135 Ncb 101,230 NW 
2M. 

5. Ashley v Winkley, 209 Mass 509, 95 NE 
932. 

6. Downey Co. v Whistler, 234 Mass 461, 
138 NE 243. 

7. DihhlC'e " Title Tns. &. T. Co. 55 Cal App 
2d 286, 130 P2d 775. 

8. Hussey 	v Arnold, 1115 Mass 202, 70 NE 
87: Bartley v Andrews, 203 App Div 7U2, 2U2 
NYS 227. . 
Anllotation: 156 ALR 83. 

In the ahsence of a stipulation to that ef
fect, the trust estate is not hOllnd lIy or liallie 
on a contract cntered into hy the trustees for 
the benefit of the e~t:lte, and a trustee rannot 
charge the trust estate. even hy his contract, 
witbout exprcllll authority in the trust instru

rncnt. Austin v Parker, 317 J1I 348, 148 NE 
19. 

nut where all the legnl and equitable inter
ests arc mer~ed in the trustee, so that the trust 
lIecOUll"S a mere form, the property has been 
held to be subject to the claim of an individual 
creditor of the tmstee. Cunningham v Bright, 
226 Mass 365, 117 NE 909. 

9. Austin 	 v Parker, 317 J1I 348, 148 NE 
19. 

10. Hussey 	v Arnold, 185 Mass 202, 70 NE 
87. 

11. §§ 75, 76, infra. 

12. Indmtrial l.umher Co. v Texas Pine 
Lnnd Asso. 31 Tes <":iv App 375. 72 SW 
IJ 75. 

13. Prinz v Lucas, 210 Pa 620, 60 A 309, 
action Cor wrongful death against the trustees, 
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§ 7S BUSINESS TRUSTS 13 AmJur 2d 

for torts committed by the trustees in carrying on the business of the' 'tru'st, . f 
where the trust estate received part of the fruits of the wrongful acts.lf. 

The trust estate cannot ordinarily be directly reached by a creditor of an 

individual shareholder. The interest of a shareholder being personalty and 

not real estate, the levy of an execution on real estate, title to which is held 

by ~he trustees, on a judgment against a shareholder individually, creates no 

lien on the trust property.lS 


§ 75. Effect of stipulations regarding liability. 
The right of persons dealing with a business trust to resort to the property 

of the trust estate for satisfaction of their claims may depend upon stipula
tions for liability of the trust estate, or against the personal liability of trustees 

.or beneficiaries, exprcsc;ed in the trust instrument or in the contract between 
the trustees and such third person. \Vhere the trust instrument exempts the 
trustees from personal liability and provides that persons having claims against 
the trust shall look to the trust c<;tate for payment,16 it has been held that such 
persons are entitled to proceed in eq uity to recover therefor out of the trust 
estate.17 However, a trust instrument provision requirinq- the trustees in 
every written contract to stipulate against the personal liability of trustees 
and beneficiaries and to give notice of their capacity as trustees has been held 
not to render the trust estate liable on an implied c.ontract for benefits re
ceived by it from a contract between a ttustee and a third person. IS 

The view has been expressed that a provision in a contract between trustees 
and' a third person that the former shall not be personally liable and that the 
latter shall look only to the trust estate gives such person the right to reach 
the trust property.lt However, snch a contract stipulation as required by the 
trust instrument has been held not to create a lien in favor of the contracting 
party upon the trust lands in the hands of a purchaser thereof, in the absence 
of a provision in the contract expres!';ly creating such a lien or showing, in the 
light of the surrounding circumstances, that the parties intended that such 
a lien should exist.20 

§ 76. Trustee's rigbt to indemnity or reimbursement as available to creditors. 
The principle governing trusts generally, that where a trustee becomes 

"sued as truste(,s, trading as Jolm Lucas and 17. Rothhnrt v i\fl'tropolitan Trust Co. 307 
Co.," under a trllst instmment exempting the III App 271, 30 NE 133. 
trustees from personnl linbility on nccount of 

18. Austin v Parker, 317 III 343, 148 NEthe negligence or misconduct of thc agents or 19.employees of the trust. 
19. See In<lmtrinl Lumher Co. v Texas Pine 

14. A busincs!I tnJ5t cnt;.lged in operating Land Asso. 31 Tex eiv AllP 375, 72 SW 875. 
oil wells and developing oil properties is liable 
in an action ba~cdon the acts of its trustees 20. Illdustrini Lumher Co. v Texas Pine 

Lalld AS!lo., supra, wherein the court said thatin removing oil from adjoining propcrti("'~. 
instead of cr('ating a lien on the trust prop·Alphonzo E. D"i1 Corp. v Bell View Oil 
('rty. such a provision merely gives directionSyndicate, 46 Cal App 2d 6M, 116 P2d 7U6. to nny clCerlltion which mi.ght he issued on a 
juchnnent against the trllst or its mcmbers. 15. Pittsburg Wngon Worb' Estate, 20·t Fa 

nonds issued by a Massnchusctts trust, al 432, 5·1 A 316. See also Clagctt v Kilhourne 
though paynhle to hearer, have been held not1 Black (US) 316, 17 L ed 213, where the to he negotiable instnlments, for the purposecompany had the attributes of a hllSiness tnast of determining the title of one who procured

but was treated as a partnership in the nature them in good faith from a thief, where the 
of a joint-stock company. bonds contained a provision that the trustees 

sl10llld not he p('rsonally liahle thereon. Lori
16. Prnctice A;,la.-3 AM JUR LEOAL mer v McGreevy, 229 Mo App 970, 84 SW2d 

FORMS 3:1, 3:82. 667. 
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liable to a person in the course of the discharge of his duties, and satisfac:' ' 

tion of the demand cannot be had against the trustee personally, the creditor 

may, by a prcceeding in equity, be substituted to the position of the trustee, 

and may subject the trust property to the satisfaction of his demand to the 

extent that the trustee would be entitled to exoneration, indemnity, or reim

bursement from the trust estate,1 applies with full force to l\1assachusetts 

or business trusts.1t In order that this principle may be invoked, however, 

it must be shown that the trustee has a right to indemnity or reimburse

ment out of the trust funds,3 and the trust estate can be reached under 

this doctrine only where the estate is indebted to the trustee or would be 

required to pay the trustee if he paid the claim, and the trustee is insolvent 

or a nonresident. i And in order to enforce the payment of a note on this 

theory, out of the estate to which the trustees could resort for indemnity, the 

plaintiff must show that the note was made by the trustees in the course of 

their duty t).s such.1S But where the personal liability of a trustee resulted 

from his violation of the declaration of trust in the manner of executing a 

contract, he was hcl~ to have no right to reimhursement out of the trust fund, 

and hence the persons to whom he became liahle on the contract were held 

to have no right to reach the trust fund on the theory of being substituted to 

the rights of the trustee, notwithstanding the facts that the trustee received no 

benefit from his wrong and that the benefits from the transaction accrued to 

the trust.s 


VII. REGULATION 

§ 77. GcneraJly. 
The power of the states to regulate business trusts in various respects is set

tled.? No unreasonable discrimination arises from a statute which regulates the 
activities of business trusts rtS distinguished from traditional kinds of trusts,S 
and the right of a business trust to do business within a state as a legal entity 
may be conditioned upon its compliance with the laws governing such organ
izations.' However, it has been held that the sale of its own shares by a busi-

I. 	See TRUSTS (1st ed § 3·tIJ). 9711, 'W S Ct 577; Swartz v Sher, 3<14 Mass 

616, I 11 ~ N E.2d 51.


2. Mayo v Moritz, 151 !\lass 4111, 21 NF. 
A.,mola';ol&: 156 ALR 179.1083. And see Auslin v Parker, 317 III 348, 


113 NE 19 (arguendo). 
 It has been said that 'IIoluntary unincor
Where a trustee Ia:\s honestly incurred per porated assoriations in the nature of business 

sonal liallility within the s("ope aud for the trusts do not fall within III:\t class of natural 
benefit of his trust, creditors for sllch liahil ri~hts whkh i~ above the power of the legis
ity may reach the trust property by being sub lature. Opinion of Justices, 2G6 Mass 590, 
stituted for the trustee and standing in his 165 NE 90-1" 63 ALR 952. 
place to the extent that the trustee is entitled As early as 1909, the legislature of Massa
to be indemnified. Downey Co. v ~n2 Beacon clausells required the trustees of business trusts 
Street Trust, 292 Mass 175, 197 NE 6,l3. to file copies of the trust instrument with the 

commissioner of corporations and with the 
3. Downey Co. v 282 Beacon Street Trust, derk of the town or city of the usual place 

supra. of husiness. Sre Larson v Sylvester, 282 Mass 
352, 1U5 NE 44.4. Austin v Parker, 317 III 34IJ, 148 NE 

19. 	 8. Re Girard. IIlG Cn1711l. 200 P 593, point
iner Ollt that the business to be done by the 

5. Frost v Thompson, 219 Mass 360, lOG 	 husiness trust was of a character making it 
NE 	1009. 5ubjeC't to regulation jllf.t as in the case of 

corporations. to which the regulatory law was 
6. Downey Co. v 202 Beacon Street Trust, principall y directed. 

292 .Mass 175, 197 NE 6 ~3. 
9. Coleman v McKee, 162 Ark 90, 257 SW 

7. Hemphill v Odorr, 277 us 537, 72 L ed 	 7:.13. 
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ness trust does not constitute doing business within the meaning of reg~ulatory 
stat utes.10 

The applicability to business trusts or statutes relating to carrying on busi~ 
ness under a fictitious or assumed name is discussed' elsewhere herein.l1 

§ 78. Under statutes relating to corporations generally. 
Business trusts have frequently been held to be subject to statutory regula~ 

tions of corporations and to provisions aimed primarily at corporations. A 
state has the power to include such trusts within the definition of "corpora
tions."lt Accordingly, business trusts have been held to be "corporations" 
within the meaning of statutes requiring corporations to file reports and pay 
fees.13 They have been regulated as corporations under general constitutional 
provisions that the term "corporation" should include all associations and joint~ 
stock companies "having powers and privileges not, possessed by individuals 
or partnerships,"!· and by virtue or constitutional arid statutory provisions that 
the term "corporation" should be construed to include all associations and 
joint-stock companies having any powers or privileges of corporations not pos
sessed by individuals or copartnerships.lII However, a business trust has been 
held not to be a "corporation" within the meaning of a statute regulating 
corporations and defining the term to include all joint-stock companies or as
sociations having any powers or privi~eges not possessed by individuals or 
partnerships.ls 

A business trust has been held to have the right to do business as a building 
and loan association without becoming incorporated, under a statute ex
pressly authorizing "any unincorporated association of individuals" to carry 
on such business, subject to certain regulations.17 And a statutory prohibi
tion against the operation of a cemetery for profit by a corporation bas been 
held ineffective to bar a business trust from so doing, under a statute ex~ 
pressly authorizing a trust to acquire, hold, and deal in real estate, and to 
carry on any lawful business and, genera]]y, to do any lawful act in relation 
to the trust property whicb an individual owning such property absolutely 

In a jurisdiction regarding certain types of 
business trusts as being in the nature oC a 
partnership or joint-stock company, they may 
be required to comply for sorne purposes, with 
the statutes relating to limited partnerships. 
Thompson v Schmitt, 115 Tell: 53, 2H SW 
551. 

10. Home Lumber Co. v Hopkins, 107 Kan 
153, 190 P 601, 10 ALR 879. 

1t. § 18, supra. 

12. As stated by the court in Hemphill v 
Orloff. 277 US 537, 72 Led 978,48 S Ct 577: 
"Whether a given association is called a cor
poration, partnership, or trust, is not the es
sential Cactor in determining the powers oC a 
state concerning it. The real nature of the 
organization must be considered. 1£ clothed 
with the ordinary functions and attributes of a 
corporation, it is subject to similar treat
ment." 

13. Nedeau v United Petroleum, 251 Mich 
673, 232 NW 202. 
Anno'ation: l!i6 ALR. ICO. 

14. Home Lumber Co. v Hopkins, 107 Kan 
l!i3, 190 P 601, to ALR 879, involving rl."gu
lations concerning right oC corporation. to do 
business within the state. 

nusiness trusts have, among other powers 
and privileges not possessed by individuals 
or partnerships, those of continuous existence 
and exemption Crom personal liability. They 
enjoy practically all the advantages oC or
dinary corporations. and no reason is appar
ent why th<'y should not be subjected to the 
same obligations and regulations. Harris v 
United States Mexico Oil Co. 110 Kan 532, 
20'~ P 75'~, error dismd 260 US 694, 67 Led 
467. 43 5 Ct II, cert den 260 US 720, 67 
L ed 480, 43 5 Ct 11. 

15. Rubens v Costello, 75 Ariz 5, 251 P2d 
306; Reilly v Clyne, 27 Ariz 432. 2H P 35, 
40 ALR 1005 (statutory restrictions placed 
on corporations). 

16. Manufacturers' Finance Trust v Collins, 
227 Alo App 1120, 58 SW2d 1004. 

17. State ex reI. Great American Home Sav. 
Inst. v Lee, 288 Alo 679, 233 SW 20. 
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.,

might dO.18 Further, it has been held that a bw!iness trust docs not come 
within the prohibition of a statute imposing penalties on corporations for 
holding real estate in a manner forbidden by the state constitution.19 

Persons who convey land to a business trust, receiving in consideration of 
the transfer shares in the trust which are not, as a matter of judicial deter
mination, valueless, and who permit the 	trm.;t to enter upon the land and spend 
considerable sums of money in its dcyelopmcnt, have been held estopped to 
subsequently assert the invalidity of their deed on th,e alleged ground that the 
trust was in fact a corporation and had failed to comply with the statutes 
requiring the granting of a certificate of incorporation before doing business.20 

§ 79. Under statutes relating to foreign corporations. 
A business trust seeking to carry on business in a state other than that in 

wbicq it was organized, as an entity clothed with peculiar rights and privileges 
not possessed by individuals or partnerships, may be subjected to the condi
tions, such as the procurcment of a certificate of authority, which arc usually 
imposed upon foreign corporatiolls.1 Treating a foreign business trust as 
a foreign corporation for the purpose of sllch regulations docs not violate any 
constitutional rights of the trust or or the memhers thcreof.2 Specifically, 
such legislation does not violate the pri\'il:::gcs and immunities clause of the 
United States COllstitution.3 Furthermore, the fact that by the constitution 
and statutes of the state where a trust was organized, it would not be deemed 
a corporation, has been held to be wilhout significance in determining the ap
plicability to the trust of local statutes and constitutional provisions relating 
to foreign corporations! 

A business trust organized in another state has been held to be a foreign 
corporation and subject to the regulations imposed by statute upon foreign 
corporations doing business in the statc,5 and also subject to the same penalties 

18. New York Casualty Co. v Day, 185 ml. (i7 L cd 467, 43 S Ct 11, cert den 
Okla 581, 95 P2d 95. 260 lIS 720, 67 L ed 400, 'i3 S Ct 11. 

19. State ex reI. Combs v Hopping' Invest. 	 5. H:':llphill v Orloff, 23ft I\tich 50n, 213 
Co. 	(Okla) 269 P2d 997. NW Wi7, 5[1 ALR 507. a!fd 277 US 537, 72 

L ed 9711, 411 S Ct 577. where a constitlltional 
20. Edwards v lldkllap, 66 lc1:tho 639, t (i6 Jlrtl\'i~i()11 dcliol'u the term "rorporation" as 

P2d 151, wherein the court po;ntl'u Ollt that illrllHlinq nil ns~ociations and joint-stock com
if the or,::aniz:ttion was a corporation ill Inw, pnni('~ hnvinr,' any of the powers or privileges
the grantors dealt with it as SIId1, and if a of corporations 1I0t posse~sed by individuals 
common-law trust rl'presellfed hy tru~II'('~. the nr partneuhiJl~, and the slatute provided that 
grantors dealt with individllals sui jllris; nlld lhe tNIn "rorporations" should include ::Ill as
that in either case they wuuld he estuppeu. sc:l'ial ions. p:trtllcl'ship associations, and joint

slm-k (-olllpilnies h;I\'jll(~ any of the powers or1. Hemphill v Orloff, 277 US 537, 72 L ed I)ri\'il('!!cs of corpnr:l lions not possessed hy978,18 S Ct 577. individuals or partnerships, under whatever 
2. 	Hemphill v Orloff, supra. term or dC'signation they might be defined 


and known in the state where organized. 

3. Hemphill v Orloff, 23ft I\tich 5011, 213 Allllotatiom 156 ALR 183.

NW 867, 58 ALR 507, affd 277 US 537, 72 
Led 9711, 48 S Ct 577. It was stated in l\-lichi,::an Trust Co. v 

Hcrpol~heilllcr, 256 l\Ij,·b 5fJ9, 2-10 NW 6,Dedarin,:: a busine5~ trmt 10 he a corpo
ration does not unconstitutionally ahridge the lhnt the ('a5e of Hemphill v Orloff. 230 l\Iich 
privileges or immunities of any citizen or de 508,213 NW 1167, 5ll ALR 507, affd 277 US 
prive anyone of propl'rty without due process 537. 7'2 L ed 97fJ, 'W S Ct 577, "stripped of 
of law, or of the equal protection of the lawl!. surplm verbiage," merely holds that a com

ilion-law trust org:tnized in another state wasState ex rd, Golvin v Paine. 1:1 7 Wasil 566, 
amenahle to a statute regulating the right of2-13 P 2, 2'J7 P 476, 46 ALR 165. 
f(Jr('i~n corporations to do business in the ::tatc, 

4. Harris v Unitl'd Slates l\{l'xiro Oil Cn, I1mll'r Ihe statutory drfinition of the term 
110 Kan 532, 201 P 751, error disllld 260 US "corllOrations" as used in the statute. 
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as foreign corporations for failure to ob!)erve such regulations.s However, . I 

the view has been expressed that since a statute requiring foreign corporations 
to comply with certain regulations and prohibiting them from maintaining 
actions unless they have done so is rigorous, if not penal, in character, it will 
not be construed so as to be applicable to a husines!) trust unless the intention 
so to apply it is clearly manifested in the statute.'1 Moreover, some courts 
have taken the position that business trusts are not subject to statutory regu
lations of foreign corporations,S even under a definition of the term "corpora
tion" as including all joint-stock companies or associations having any powers 
or privileges not possessed by individuals or partnerships.9 

§ 80. Under blue sky laws and seculities acts. 

Statutes regulating the issuance and sale of securities, commonly known as 


"blue sky laws," are generally construed as applying to Massachusetts or 

business trusts and as requiring such organizations to comply therewith as 

a condition of the right to sell their sharc.<;.lO Some such securities acts, or 

blue sky hnvs, are specifically made applicable to business trusts,ll and par

ticular language of other acts has been construed to include business trusts. 

Thus, the shares of a business trust have been held subject to regulation under 


In Harris v United States Mexico Oil Co. (under statute defining "dealer" as one en

110 Kan 532, 201 P 76,1, error dismd 260 US gaged in selling stock, stock certificates, mem

694,67 Led 467,43 S Ct II, ccrt den 260 US hership certificates, or securities of whatever 

720, 67 L ed 480, 43 S Ct II, it was held kind or charaett'r, and providing that any 

that a business trust was suhject to service Jlerson, partnership, corporation, or associa

of process by publiration, under a statllte pro tion olfering its own securities for sale should 

viding for such service upon foreign corpora be considered a dealer within the meaning 

tions, ill ,/iew of a constitutional dcfinition or the act). 

of the term "corporation" as including all 
 Al&notatior&: 156 ALR 186. 
associations and joint·stoek companies "h.:\\"

ing powers and privilrgt:s not possessed by In Reilly v Clyne, 27 Ariz 432, 234 P 35, 

indi\'iduals or partnerships." 40 ALR 1005, the court said: "We think 


the (,(lUrts arc practically unanimous in hold
6. Hemphill v Orloff, 238 l\Iirh 5011. 213 ing the Massachusetts trust amenahle to the 

NW fl67, S!l ALR 507, affd 277 US 537, 72 requircmt'nts and exactions of the ahove stat· 
L ed 978, 48 S Ct 577, involving disability Illes, commonly known as the Blue Sky Laws. 
to sue on calls!'s of action arising out of unau The aim of the cOllrts has been to Carry

thorized business. 
 out Ihe manifest iutrntion oC the statutes, of 

pre\"rllliug the puhlic from being imposed7. Burgorne v Jalnrs, 156 l\(i~c fl59, 2ft2 upon hy questionahle and unsound financialNVS IH, afrd without op 2-16 App Div 605, sdlelllc5 of fOI,tune dreamers and di~honest234 NVS 977. promoters, and 10 reach all get-rich-quick 
s('hC'lIIes offering to the general public their8. Powell v Hammon Conso!. Gold Fields, 8 
stocks and secllrities, under whatever nameAlaska 153. 
they may choose to act. The injury and 

9. Manufacturers' Finance Trust v Collins, opportllnity for imposition are no less wh('n 

227 .1\10 App 1120. 58 SW2d IOU-I-, wherein the purveyor oC such stocks and securities is 

the court, in holding that a business trust a trust of the Massachusetts type than when 

organized in anolht'r state was not required it is a corporation, copartnership, compan)" 

to comply with a local statute relating to or a~sociation. Such n trust certainly falls 

foreign corporation~, which defined the term within the e\'il intended by the lawnlaken; to 

"corporation" as iurluding "all joint-stock he prevented as much as any other organiza

compal1ic~ or associations having any powrrs tion engaged in the business of selling stocks 

or pri\'ile~es not possessed by individuals or and securities to the puhlic." 

pnrtn!'rships," took the position thnt the par
 Because of a supposition that llUch organi.
ties, by contract, could not confer upon them. zations were not subject to blue sky laws, the 
selves any rights or privileges not possessed adoption of such statutes in the se'lteral states 

Iby individuals or partnership. stimulated the erration of Massachusetts 
trusts. Hemphill v Odolf. 238 Mich 50n, 213 

10. State v Cosgrove, 36 Idaho 271'1. 210 P NW flu7, 53 ALR 5U7, aUd 277 US 537, 72 
393; King v Cornmonwealth. 197 Ky 1211, Led 978, 48 S Ct 577. 
246 SW 162, 27 ALR t 159: People v Clmn. 

213 Mich 651, 182 NW 136, 15 ALR 253: 11. Agnew v Daugherty, 139 Cal 446, 209 

Pennicard v Cae, 124 Or 423, 263 P 920 P 34; Re Girard, lU6 Cal 718, 200 P 593. 
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blue sky laws applicable in terms to an investment company,u or an "issuer'" 'of • c 

securities/3 or generally to any person, firm, a~~ociation, company, or cor
poration selling securities or offering them for sale.u .. 

A blue sky law applying to business trusts and excepting from its opera

tion testamentary trusts and trusts created by judicial decree is not, for that 

reason, unconstitutionally discriminatory.Is Such a statute, construed by 

the court as applying to a business trust, is not therefore an unconstitutional 


• 	abridgment of the right to own property and to contract freely with reference 
thereto. IS Under a blue sky law providing for the licensing of "investment 
companies" and "dealers," by the bank commissioner, a M:assachusetts or 
business trust organized in another state has been held to be entitled to a license, 
and the refusal of the commissioner to issue the license on the ground that 
the law did not authorize such an organization or recognize the legal existence 
thereof, was held to be erroneous. I7 However, a different view has been taken 
in a jurisdiction in which a business trust is regarded as a corporation.lIS 

Under particular circumstances or with regard to certain trnnsactions, blue 

sky provisions may not apply to a business trust. 19 Thus, in view of another 

statute requiring a permit from the supervisor of building and loan associations, 

after his approval of the plan of business, as a condition of the right of an 

unincorporated association to carryon the business of a building and loan asso

ciation, a business trust proposing to engage' ill such business was held not to 

be required to comply with the blue sky law relating to corporations gen

erally.20 


§ 81. - Consequences of, and who may assert, violation of statute. 

A trustee's sale of shares in a business trust without a permit from the 


corporation commissioner as required by the state securities act, under Clr

12. King v Commonwealth, 197 Ky 1211, illg to consider the applkation of a business 

2-16 SW 162. 27 ALR 1159; People v Clmn, I fIIst for a permit to sell its securities and 

213 J\.lich 651, 132 NW 136, 15 ALR 253. shares ill the state, since the trustees were 


assnmillll; ('orporate powers withont comply
13. Kinross v Cooper, 224 III API) 111. il1~ wit II the laws rclatill~ to corporations, 

and th(' onmni7.atioll was illegal and had no14. W"~l\cr v Kelso!'. 195 Iowa 959. 193 1I,t::'al slamlilll{. State ex reI. l{ange v Hinkle,NW I, so holding without determining wheth 1:!6 Wash 5 III , 219 P H.er a business trust was teclmically a t:orporn

tion, volulltary asso("iation, ill\'estlllcllt ("0111 19. Til!' shares of a common-law tmst 
pany, fomllloll-law trust, joint adventure, or funrwd hv the 1I\('rnbers of a club to save
prolit-sharing scheme. th!' I'rop(~rty of the dub from a mortgage 

foredoslIrt", whit-It shares were subscribed by15. Re (;irard, lUG Cal 7111, 200 P 593. melllllcrs llf the club, were held to cOllie with
16. Kill~ v COllllJlonwealth, 197 Ky 128, in the ('xcmptioll ill the Blue Sky Law of 

2·16 SW 162,27 ALR 1159. "s!,('IuiIi cs (If a corporation when sold or 

distrilllltt"d by it among its stockholders with


17. Coleman v l\kKee, 162 Ark 90,257 SW (lut the payment of any commission or ex

733, the statute dcfininCl' "im'estment com penses to al{ents. solicitor!'! or hrokers, and 

pany," su("h as was entitled to the license, without innlrring any liability for expenses 

as every person, cortlOration, copartnership, whatsfl!'\'('r. in COlllle(:tioll with the dilltrillll

company, or association organi7.ed in the state tion thereoL" Blomgren v Cowley, 282 III 

or elsewh('re, wheth('r incorporated or unin ApI) Hili. 

corporated. which should sell or negotiate for 
 It 5('('1115 that under the California stat 
the sale of any contract. stock, bond~, or other ute disclIss!'d in Dernt"sen v Fish, 135 Cal
securiti('s issued by such person, corporation, ,\pp 511B. :W P2d 67, no permit is necessary 
or association. for the issuance of certificates to the original 

founders of the trust, as compensation Cor 
18. On the ground that a busine~s trust IJroperty conveyed to the trust. 

came within the constitutional definition of 

"corporation:' the "Vashin~ton court has tlP 20. State ex rd. Great American Home Sav. 

held the act of the secretary of state in reCus- lust. v Lee, 2118 1\10 679, 233 SW 20. 
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cumstances amounting to fraud, has been held to be ahsolutely void.1 ; Hmv-" 
ever, as regards the rights of a bona fide purchaser for value of real property 
from the trustees, the failure of the trust to obtain a permit required by the 
blue sky law does not invalidate a conveyance to the trustees or the convey
ance by them.2 

While creditors of a business trust may attack the validity of securities is
sued by it in violation of a blue sky law, mere strangers may not.s A per
son contracting for shares of such a trust can raise the question of the failure. 
of the trust to comply with the blue sky law, the principle that ultra vires 
transactions of corporations may be questioned by the state only not being 
applicable in such a case.' Such a trust cannot recover on a negotiable in
strument given for the purchase price of sharcs sol~ in violation of the blue 
sky law: and a person purchasing shares from a trust which sold them in 
violation of the hlue sky law may recover back the purchase price paid there
for.a In.such a 'case the subscriber is not in pari delicto,? and the defense that 
the purchaser of the shares was in pari delicto is not available against an 
action or count~rclaim for the purchase price of shares illegally sold, since 
the bluc sky laws are intcnded for the special protection of such persons.8 

§ 82. - Federal securities acts. 
The Federal Securities Act of 19339 and other related federal 1cgislation10 

clearly include business trusts within their operation.ll Thus, the Federal 
Securities Act of 1933 specifically includes within its provisions trusts in which 
the beneficial interests arc evidenced by "securities,':1! and it is clear that 

t. Darrett v Gore. 88 Cal App 372, 263 
P 564. 

"'"1101"';011: 156 ALR 190. 

2. Beltz v Griggs, 137 Kan 429, 20 P2d 
510. To the sallie t'fTect. see Fitch v United 
Royally Co. 1 U Kan 486, 55 P2d 409. 

3. Jlllian v Schwartz, 16 Cal App 2d 310, 
60 P2d fl1l7. 

A ddendant in an action hy a (on·i!rn 
business trust, in order to rely upon the fail
ure of the trust to comply with the HIlle 
Sky Law of the state of its origin, tnU~t plead 
the ,tatute. Morriss v l:inkclstein (1\10 API») 
127 SW2d 46. 

4. Reilly v Clyne. 27 Ariz 432. 234 P 35, 40 
ALR 1005. 

5. Since the contract by the trust to sell 
shares. without complying with the statute, 
was illegal and in violation of law, it was 
held that it was incapable of ratification. and 
that the purchaser was not estopped to set 
up the violation of law as a defense to an 
action by the tnlSt on a note given for the 
purchase price of sha.res. Reilly v Clyne, 
supra. 

A check given Cor the purehase price of 
an interest in shares of a business trust which 
has failed to incorporate before engarring in 
business, as required under mandatory con
stitutional provisions defining corporations as 
inclusive of all associations ha\·ing powers or 
privileges of corporations not possessed by in

divicluals or copartnerships, is given for an il
legal consideration. and payment cannot he 
enforced as between the parties to the instru
n1t'Ilt. Rubens v Costello, 75 Ariz 5. 251 P2d 
306. 

6. Reilly v Clyne, 27 Ariz 432. 23'i P 35, 
4n ALR 1005: Darrett v Gore, U8 Cal Ai'p 
372. 263 P 56~: Landwehr v Lingenfelder 
(i\to App) 2,19 SW' 723. 
A'lIIotalioll: 156 ALR 191. 

7. Landwrhr v Linll'enfelder, supra: Schmidt 
v Stortz, 2011 1\10 App 439, 236 SW 691. 

8. Reilly v Clyne, 27 Ariz 432, 231 P 35, 
40 AI.R IOf)5, in which the statute made the 
at:t of selling securities without complyill~~ 
with the statute a misdemeanQr, but impo~cd 
no penalty upon one purchasing such secur
ities. 

9. 15 USC §§ 77a et seq. 

10. St"e the Trust Indenture Act of 1939 
(15 USC §§ 77aaa et llCq.): the Federal S<:"l":ur
ities Excilaulle Act of 1934 (15 USC §§ 7na 
et seq.): the Public Utility Holding CompallY 
Act of i935 (15 USC §§ 79 et seq.); and the. 
Investment Companies and Advisers Act (15 
USC §§ 80a-l et seq.). 

It. AIlIIolalioll: 156 ALR 180, 1118. 
Generally as to the federal securities acts, 

see SECURITIES REGULATION. 

12. 	See 15 USC § 77b(l}. 
For similar definitions in the related acts 
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,I 

shares in a business trust are securities within the meamng of this federal 
act.13 

The Securities and Exchange Commi~sion is not precluded from exercising 
the power conferred upon it by statute14 to set terms and to condition its ap~ 
proval to a petition for delisting a security from an exchange, merely because 
such terms would give the shareholders of a business trust the right to vote 
upon a matter as to which they have no voting rights under the instrument 
of trust.1I 

VIII. TAXATION 

A. IN GENERAL 

§ 83. Generally. 
The' motive in forming a business trust is generally not considered by the 

courts in determining its validity, and 	it has been held that a business trust 
is not rendered illegal because of the fact that it was formed for the express 
purpose of reducing or avoiding taxation.16 But although the business trust 
once enjoyed certain tax advantages 	as compared to corporations, a factor 
which contributed largely to the rapid 	~pread of this organi;zation as a vehicle 
of commercial endeavor, the general trend .of legislation in recent years has 
been to minimize or remove entirely 	 any such advantage inherent in the 
business trust. A significant exception to this trend has been the enactment, 
in 1960, of certain sections of the Internal Revenue Code, entitled "Real 
Estate Investment Trusts,"17 which may well result in renewed interest in 
the business trust, because of income 	tax advantages oITered to shareholders 
in associations of this nature which in\'e~t in real estate and choose to qualify 
under the act.18 In some states where the use of the business trust has been 
restricted or precluded, legi~lation has been adopted19 or proposed to enable 
such associations to take advantage of the tax-saving features of these fed
eral statutes.20 

§ 84. Taxation as partnership or corporation, generally. 
Where, because or the power cOlltrol \Tsted in the shareholders, a business 

trust is in legal contemplation a partncr~hip, its property has heen held to be 
taxable according to the statute relating to the taxation of the property of 
partnerships.I However, where the title to trust property and the exclusive 
management of its business arc \'ested ill trustees, free from any control by 
the shareholders, and the rights of shareholders are limited to each receiving 
his share of the profits during the continuation of the trust, and of the corpus 

mentioned ahove. see 15 USC §§ 77ccc(16); 18. See generally INCOME TAXES. 
78c( 10); 79l>( 16); 60a-2(35). 

19. Su,h 1('~i5Iation bas been enacted in 
13. See Securities & Exch. Commission v Texas, for example.

Jones (DC) 12 F SuP!) 210, alfd (C,\2) 
79 F2d 61 7, revel 011 OJ ht'r grounds 298 US 20. See ,10 Tex L Rev 886 (June 1962). 
1,80 L cd 1015,56 S Ct 654. 

1. Williams v Boston, 206 Mass 497, 94 NE 
14. 	15 USC § 781(d). 80S. 


A""01"';01': 156 ALR 193.
15. Shawmut A~50. v Securities & Exch. 
Corn. 	(CA 1) 146 F2d 791. The personal property of a bustn!'!s trust 

was Iwld to he taxahle under a statute pro
16. 	§ 6, supra. \"idinq for Ihe ta::nlion of the property of 


partm'r~h il'5. ill Ri,kt'r \' American Loan & T. 

17. 26 USC §§ 856·858. 	 Co. 1-10 .Mass 3'16, 5 NE 21H. 
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